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ABOUT 

PHOENIX SWEETS

We are a Hong Kong artisan confectionery brand
founded in 2013.

Our gallery stores have been operating at various prime
commercial/heritage locations, including Tai Kwun
(from 2018 to now), PMQ, Fashion Walk and Moko.  Our
online store is also a sensational cake gallery where
customers can place order in advance to reserve our
schedule. 

We believe that every piece of works is a precious gift
and we are passionate to create the most amazing
products in our licensed food factory.



Apart from our renowned cakes, we have developed a selection of
self produce and branded products which are perfect for
business partners.

They are not only pretty to be displayed in stores and events, but
also perfect for our partners to generate additional income with
minimum effort and investment. 

INTRODUCTION TO OUR DELICATE SWEETS
FOR BUSINESS MARKET

Have a Sweet Day



These delicate fruit and floral tea
packs are blended and packed in
Phoenix Sweets Studio, made in
Hong Kong.

We selected dried fruits which are
grown and dried in Taiwan (MIT)
with no pesticide residue (certified
by SGS) and no preservatives. 

For tea leaves, we are using the
highest quality tea leaves from
Comptoir Français du Thé® from
France. 

Fruit and Floral Tea Packs



Pineapple Kimono  
鳳梨．和茗

Dried pineapple ring from Taiwan, French
Floral Tea* (green tea, cornflower, rose

petal, marigold flower)

Roselle Fruit Mixed Fruits
洛神花．雜錦⽔果茶 

(Caffeine Free) 
Dried roselle, dried apple slice and dried

orange slice, all from Taiwan

Apple Rose Black Tea 
蘋果．玫瑰花．紅茶

Dried apple slice from Taiwan, French
Black Tea*, Rose Bud from France

Hawthorn Mixed Fruits 
⼭楂．雜錦⽔果茶

(Caffeine Free) 
Howthorn, dried apple slice, dried orange

slice, all from Taiwan

Orange Kimono 
⾹橙．和茗

Dried orange slice from Taiwan, French
Floral Tea* (green tea, cornflower, rose

petal, marigold flower)

Red Dragon Fruit Mixed Fruits 
紅⿓果．雜錦⽔果茶

(Caffeine Free) 
Dried red dragon fruit, dried apple slice
and dried orange slice, all from Taiwan

Lemon Black Tea 
檸檬． 紅茶

Dried lemon slice from Taiwan, French
Black Tea*

Irwin Mango Black Tea 
愛⽂芒果． 紅茶

Dried Irwin mango from Taiwan, French
Black Tea*

Fruit and Floral Tea Packs (Cont'd)
8 special selections of Fruit and Floral Tea are available:

*Imported tea leaves by Comptoir Français du Thé® 



Transparent Box Packed Cookies

Only the best ingredients are
used: including flour, Sweet
Potato powder and Matcha
powder from Japan.
100% natural, no artificial
colourings, flavorings or
preservatives.
One of our best sellers of
small gifts.
OEM service can be provided
with customisable sticker.

Our homemade style cookies are
baked with our refined recipe in
Hong Kong: 



Gift Box Idea
Let us know if you are planning to
express gratitude to your business
partners, or looking for products
to be put on your retail shelf.

We can provide suggestion of our
selection of products and packing
options according to your budget
and order quantity (starting from
20 sets).



Always a great way to use
tailormade sweets to pop out your
brand logo during business events
to impress the guests and media.

Let us have the details of your
event and design requirement,
and we will provide proposal and
quotation accordingly.

Branding Sweets



References
We have extensive experience in
the baked confectioneries industry
Here are the clippings of some of
our memorable events and
projects.

*Not exclusive



Thank you!
Please feel free to contact us to talk about your business need:

Online Store: shop.phoenixsweets.com
Gallery Store: Shop 03-204B 2/F, Block 03, Tai Kwun,
10 Hollywood Road, Central
Enquiry and Quotation: order@phoenixsweets.com
Telephone: 3686 0915

@PhoenixSweets


